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This introduction frames and contextualizes six essays mapping the Mediterranean experience in
late modernity-from the eally l8'h century until the plesent-within the notion of 'Matrix'. We
understand the Mediterranean Basin as a sha¡ed but contested space where notions of frontier,
(in)security, policing, and identity are pitted against the desire to move to find work, safer political
grounds, better oppoltunities across borders. We envision the Mediterlanean Matrix as a hermeneutic
tool that simultaneously refers to the migration dynamics and naratives traversing the Meditenanean
in late modernity; the securitization and militarization of such dynamics thlough ever changing
European Union migratory policies; the re-articulation 'Fortress Europe'; the cultulal products
that attest to the ebbs and flows of populations across the Mediterranean Basin; ànd how these
products reflect on patterns of exclusion, inequality, and domination. While thele are innumerable
ways in which one might visualize the Matrix, in this volume we propose three mapping strategies
to concretize its image: memoty, movement, and migration.

Keywords: Matrix, European Union, Fortress Europe, Mediterranean Basin, Migration Dynamics,
Memory, Movement.

As this Special Issue is getting ready to go to press in early June 2016, the ever evolving
nature of the Mediterranean Matrix in regard to movement and migration continues to take
center stage due to what global media is describing as Europe's worst migration crisis since
World V/ar Two.r In the space of months, from summer 2015 to late March 2016, we have
witnessed significant shifts in how Fortress Euroge is responding. Thus, \ile have the example
of Chancellor Angela Merkel moving from a policy of solidarity in September 2015, with her
rolling the welcome mat and opening Germany's borders to refugees and asylum seekers, to
a strong German anti-migration stance after the New Year's Eve assaults in dologne by
migrants-eerily reworking the narrative of the'Rape of Europe'. On 18'r'March 2016,the
European Union and Turkey reached an agreement on ho'w to address migration. The immediate
German political confext for supporting Turkey's requests at this historical juncture cannot be
overlooked. Gemans appeared to be strongly rejecting what is considered as Merkel's liberal
refugee policy by supporting the new anti-migrant Alternative for Germany (AfD) party and
the troubling expansion of the far right political movement PEGIDA, (Patriotische Europäer
gegen die Islammisierung des Abendlandes). Furthermore; human rights organizations and the
United Nations are concerned with Turkey's many human rights violations and invoke the
Copyright
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to argue that it explicitly prohibits the collective
of fbleignels. While Turkey is the nation that has welcomed the lrost Sylian

collective wolk. While the notion of rnigration ancl movement were centlal to onr work lrom
the start, oul' convel'sations of just how the Meditellanean could be rnappecl as a netwol'k

refttgees 2.7 million as we finalize this Introduction the implications of this rration becoming
a de.fttcto warehottse fbl rliglatrts, r'efrtgees, and asylurl seekel's have yet to be ftllly eva|-ratecl

lernained productively nebulous, even at times nostalgic. In retrospect, we ack[owleclge having

Eut'opean Conventiorr on HLuuan Rights
expr"rlsion

and assessed.

All irl all, tlte many negotiations

that took place within the Eulopean Union ancl
in Ttrt'key nudet'scot'e the anxiety ancl clesperation with which the EU has been apploaching
the situation. As it is to becorre apparent when ilttroducing the section 'Migration', the
ureetiugs alrd disct-tssions to teach the agreerrerlt are bì.lt a reiteratiou of fàilecl processes of
securitization by the Eur.opean Urriorr (see page 142).
Chancello¡ Merl<el's actions have conre to synrbolize the coutraclictory ancl confising
lllallller with which the Ertt'opeatr Uuion seeks to acldless rniglatory nlovemerlts that have their'
roots uot only in the political, social, cultural, religior-rs, ancl ecor.rornic irrstability experierlcecl
in the Maghreb, Ah'ica, the Micldle East, Libya, SyLia, Afghanistan. ancl lraq, but also i¡ the
colonial ancl post-colonial transactions ancl processes established principally by Europe ancl

the United States with ancl within these geopolitical regions. The constant shifting political
positions luit't'ot' arrcl appear to respond to the rr.riglatol'y routes clevelopecl throughout the
Mecliterrarleau since the tut'n of the 2['r centnry, delineating a trajectory rnovirrg l'rollt the
Western Mediterraneau ancl the Strait of Gibraltar to the Easteln Mediter.raneatr and the
corllers of Lebanon, the Middle East, Syria, the Gleel< Islalrds, Tr.u'l<ey, and the Balkans to
reach Northet'n Ettt'opean nations snch as Gernrany ancl Austria. The plivileging of the Easter.n
Meditel'r'anean roì.lte has placed Tur[<ey at the center of how Fortress Europe seeks to deal

with nrigrants,

t'efìtgees, and asylurr seekers. A phrase usecl at cliffelent tirnes in history,
'Fortress Europe' is generally ernployed to clescribe the fortification of Europe to prevent
entry frour the otrtsicle. While duling V/WII, Foltress Europe was a notion favouled by Flitler
(Seaton 1981), the tet't¡ has been in use within debates about European irrmigration, corring
into pointed foclts when looking at the hazardons crossir.rgs taken by would-be rnigrants tr.yirrg
to reach the EU's Southern frontiels.
It is within these social and histolical plen.rises that we have seen a revitalization of the
so-called'irnmigration problem'in Europe ancl along the Meditellanean shores. The everchanging policies to protect'Fot1ress Europe' along with tl.re constantly changing classificator.y
notletrclatnLes-illegals, sans papiers, withor.rt papers, econonric migrants-to stateulents and
actions by high ranking Eltropean political fìgures, render visible one of the rnany cracl<s in
the al'tnonr of Forh-ess Europe wheLe, as Diclier Bigo ancl Elspeth Guilcl argue,'. . . liber.alism
is replacing the welfare state by a l<ind of social panopticon of sulveillarrce ancl coer.cio¡
towarcls the people who do not hold legr"rlal jobs and who are rriglants'(2005: 1). All of these
stlategies also signal both the turraveling and the reification of discourses on 'Mediterranearrisur'
according to which the Maghreb and Afi'ica are chronically irr neecl of trelp from the highly
developed aucl richet'Enropean nations of the Northeln Mecliterranean sholes (Horclen ancl

Ptrrcell 2000: 20). This reificatiotl conles with a price, cornplorrising, it appears, the cohesion
tl.re Er"rropearr Union.

The majority ol'the essays collected in this volur.ne oliginated at a conference hosted on
May 2014 at the University of Califolnia, Santa Barbara, located at the shores of
the Pacific Oceau.r The conference took place al.nost a year prior to one of the most clevastati¡g
8'r' arrd 9'h

series of shipwlecks in the Meditel'l'anean, which tool< the lives of 1,200African and Midclle
Eastet'lr miglants in the coutse of seven days on April, 2015. The unfolcling of these tr.agic
eveuts enacted a profbund reclefinition of the iclea of the Matrix as gr"riding principle îor onr

sr.rccurlbed to the seductive pleasure of conceiving the Matlix thror.rgh t[-re mythical
Mediterranean unity arlcl hanxony inspilecl by Al-Andalus. This sorllewlrat rolnanticized
apploach to the Mecliterrallean Matlix fr.u.rctioned as a nlt.sical courlterpoint ancl balur to the
polernics s¡l'roì.lnding tlte struggles of Maghlebi and Sub-Sahalan populatious in Flauce.
Spain ancl Italy, which dominated our delibelations. Listening to live pelfolmances of the
Atrclalusiarr pieces Msutltlir: Qurral '4,ni ('l arl Delighted by the Gazelle') and Mkhlas: Yo
Sctr¡Lti w-Asc¡i Ilubibi ('O C¡pbealel', Porlr out a dtink fol my Belovecl') plomptecl a collective
lenrenrbet'ing of the Meditel.l.allean Matlix through the patadigrratic atchitectutal featLu'e of
N/r-rslinr Suain and the Maghreb, the cel.osíct, lcttticetvork, tt'crnsenne, musht'ol'¡ittu or shonctsheel,

i+¿-J)-rL

or,
.-' t4L:jLi.

over-rhe course ol r.e-wriring, e<liting a'cl asser.bling

the volntne, oul' concept of the Matlix has shifted fi'oll the mctshrubi.ya as the respectfully
ot'nal¡ented partition between plivate and pr.rblic, knowledge aucl sectecy, and self and other
to the batbed wiles ancl chairr link fènces of lortress Enlope those of the North Afì'ican
Spanish euclaves of Ceuta and Melilla being the rnost visible exarrples of this nefarious
versiolt of the Matrix. From slippages into rorrantic visions of lovers' songs chantecl across
heavily aestheticìzed wooden balcony screens, to the injustices ofexclusion ancl the terror of
incal'ceration behind it'ou bars in an uuwelcoming foreign land, we retrìrn to the notion of the
Matrix as a Meditell'allean reality, beyorrd good and evil, clefining both the nrost noble and
inhr.unan aspects of hur.nan cnlture, as well as tlre evelyday lives for the peoples who clair.n
the corrtours of this sea as tlleil' home. Thus, in the pl'ocess of assembling this volurne, we
as editors have jor.u'neyed through our owll Meditellanean crossing, as the waves of news
developrnents rerouted or-u'original corìLse ancl brought us close, bnt not qr-rite exactly, to oltr

original destinatiorr.
As a visual and concrete leferent to the potentialities of our Meditel'rallean Matrix, we
invite ont' readers to consider the steel sltunosheel strnctuLe that complises the Doha Tower
in Qatar. This builclirrg with 46 floors above grouncl, 3 floors below ground ancl a total gross
floor area of approximately ll0,000rn is one of the alchitectulal malvels of the 21't century.
The Doha Tower has Iro centt'al core, allowing rnol'e intelnal space available to its occupants.
The design is unique: it is the frrst skyscraper with intelnal leinforced concrete dia-grid
colurnus; these folm an 'X' shape glid which h4r'monizes with the eye-catching cylindrical
Îaçade. (see figr.rre l).
Irr a fot't.nidable adaptation of the Masht'ctbiyct, the tlaclitional wooden screel'ìs are llow
nracle of steel and at'e nsed to shade the builcling fi'om the high temperatures of the deselt ancl
to pt'otect it fronr airborne sand residue. This reforrnulation of the Mashrultiva, prophetically
points towatds the errabling qualities of the Matlix tbis Special Issne proposes: a mapping o1'
the nraritinre conflueuces ol'the Eulopean, Asitur and African lanclnrasses. The fact that the
Doha Tower is in the Persian Gulf expands ouliutellectual apparatr"rs by tblcing a theolization
of the Mediterraneall as a social conclition and a historical experirlent beyoncl its traditional
geographica I lefelent.
The legal, political, militaly, ancl econonric lamifications of these narratives clash with
the blutal circullstauces endnt'ed by those venturing in such pelilor,rs cl'ossirlgs-the rnigrant
newcotlters, exile seel<ers ainring to reach Forh'ess Europe (Geclcles 2008; Talani 2010). It is
in light ol the palticular histolical circurrstances described above that this Special Issr.re

J
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that the complexities that arise after the Enlightennrent result in such significant differences
from the preceding periods that said complexities require a palticular historical framework to
un1'avel. Mediterranean modernities chal'acterized by the rise of lepublicanism, the

consolidation of the nation-state, the subsequent fornration of supra-national global entities
and the aclvent of rapid trar.rsportation technologies that bridged its opposing coastlinesrequire the special theoretical apparatus presented in this Special Issue.

Memory

All of

the contributors to this collection address the matter of menrory as a clisculsive tool
attempting to trace an intelligible trajectory out the seemingly disjointed, illogical and unjust
selies of events that have chat'acterized the history of the Mediterraneall. In so doing they
exemplify Stuart Hall's thesis in'The Questions of Cultural ldentity', where he writes: 'If we
feel we have a unified identity frorn bilth to death, it is only because we construct a cornforting

Figure L Image tltroughJair

u.se.

redefines the Mediterranean as a 'matrix of human rnoverlent', moving away from the narrower
idea of'a space of exchange'. In fact, recent scholarship in political theory suppor.ts this

a't¡atrix of humau tnovernent'. In fact, inhis The Figure of the Migrant (2015),
Thornas Nail calls attention to the fact that 'the migrant has been predominantly understood
frorn the perspective of slas¡rç' and thus rnistakenly understood 'as a.fa.itecl citizen'(2, ernphasis
notion of

in the odginal). The time has come to reconsider 'the migrant first and foremost according
to its own defining feaftire: by its moventent' (2, emphasis in the original).
The foregrounding of current flows of hurnan migration, particularly frorn Africa, the
Middle East, Syria, Afghanistan, and Iraq to Fortress Europe, is exernplifìed paradigrnatically
in the images of the thousands of drowned Africans, Syrians and many others seeking to reach
any of the Mediterranean shores. This visual referent conveys the pivotal significance of the
hutnan experience as the nexus of the Mediterranean Matrix. Evoking and redeploying the
therne of 'killing an Atab' frorn Albert Canrns' (201 I ) novel L'étranger, we consider her death
to be more than just an accident: it is an event sir¡ultaneously deliberate and needless.
The 'Matrix', with its 'M', also functions as an abbreviated near-anagrarn for the narne
of tl.re sea. Even the signifier itself reflects a questioning of centers and origins that is at the
core of what Sharon Kinoshita cousiders 'less a way of defining ol delimiting a geogr.aphical
space . . . than a heuristic device for rernapping traditional disciplinary divides' (2009:602).
Through the idea of the 'Matrix' we seek to rnake visible the myriad patterns that constitgte
the psychological configurations, cultural productions, political arrangernents and social
organizations that are ernbeddecl and at work when discussing the Mediterranean. We take the
l9rr'century as a point of departute since this is the era when the'Mediterranean', as concept
and consttuct, 'linguistically entered the European lexicon' (Charnbers 2008: 12). We contend

story or "narrative of the self'about ourselves'(1995: 598). Our Mediten'auean Matr.ix is
such an atterïìpt at identitarian and regional construction: the knitting ancl stitching ofanecdotal
events into a pattern that urakes the repetition and variations of such occurrences visible as
a discernible pattern in the quilt-like fabric of history. This re-rnembering is best illustrated
within the rnythical history of the Mediterranean by Penelope and by Antigone: Penelope
weaves her own matrix of remembrance while Odysseus is absent; Antigone's cor¡r¡itlnent
to recover the body of her brother Polynices for proper burial attests to the ethics of personal
responsibility within the social sphere. In this sense, the writers of this volume, and especially
the three included in this section, utilize news articles as well as filmic and literary texts to
weave a tapestry that renders lucid the difficult movements of people and cultures across the
sea during the period of late modernity, and point to the power of the pen to as a way to lnove
frorn passive larnentation to fecund documentation.

'The Gothic Mediterranean: Haunting Migrations and Critical Melancholia' by
Laura Sarnelli (University of Naples) investigates the reconfigurations of the contemporary
Mediterranean-marked by global forms of violence and vulnerability, and experiences of
loss, both personal and collective, historical and cultural. Melancholy provides a theoretical
fratneworl< that revalues the transfornative power of the melancholic plocess as a critical tool
for healing and an ethical response to loss. The melancholic attitude toward loss, narnely, the

refusal to let go of lost objects or past grief, takes on the form of political cornrnitment and
resistance against norlnative mourning; namely, ágainst those strategies of amnesia which are
meant to preserve the hegernonic social and political order without accounting for the issue
ol ethical responsibility. Reclaiming the body of the past by tal<ing care of it means to revalue
a crucial understanding of the present where the myth of Antigone proves central to this
investigation.

This section closes with a retnemblance of the lole played by early twentieth-century
Alexandria in the articulation of Italian literature. In 'Enrico Pea and Giuseppe
Ungaretti

Matrices of Italian Identity and Literature Across the Mediterranean' Nadine Makram
Wassef (Ain Slrams University) takes a lead from
Michael Haag's Alexanclria; City of Memory
(2004) to focus on the friendship and literary production
developed by these two Italian
\ryrlters within the matrix of cultural relationships particulal
to the Mediterranean city of
'\lexandria-ernblern of cosrnopolitanisr¡ and hor¡e and refuge to rxany Enropean novelists
and poets in the first thr.ee decades of the 20rr, century.

Tlt.e

Migration
Fleeing wal'fat'e and/or political persecutiou, economic hardship, allcl poverty, thossa¡cis ol.
peoples those whotr Frantz Fatton l'eferued to as Zes clamnés de lct tert.e (1963)-have
ernbarked in tt'eacherotts joulneys across the Mecliterranean Sea in the past few years. The
war.
in Syria since 20ll appears to be one of the main reasons for the increase in nurnbers. While
these nliglants'objective has been to leach European territories in the r.rorthern shor.es

olthe

Mediterranean, tholtsatlds have pelishecl tlarrsfblnring this sea in-between lancfs ancl contine¡ts
irlto a glaveyard' The depiction of these rnove¡lents of nrigratiou ancl tlansrrational flows
as
'itlvasiot]s', has becotne the uorrn when cliscussing imnrigration in the age ol globalization
siltce, as Andrew Cole¡ratr al€ues, the 'familial langr-rage ol bolclels ancl threats'
is r"rsecl to
desclibe how those'inside'fear the nrigrating horcles of those 'or,rtsicle' (2005:2()4).
Colenra¡
is correct ir.r stfessing how trigratory flows ¿rle construecl within a cliscor-u.se of f-ear
since
anxiety and dread appeared to be the clriving forces l¡ehincl one ol the many bloc-wicle
irnrligratiol.r policies adopted by the Enlopean Parliarlent since 2005. A telling one, because
of its brutal criminalizatiot.t of tnigrant newcouters, was the poIicy aclopteci on lgrr,.lune 200g
in Strasbor-rrg (Fl'ance) that, among other nreasnres, autholizecl the jailing ol. undocunre¡tecl
worl<ers fol as long as 18 lronths pending deportation. Thor"rgh the procecl¡r.e
was clecriecl by
the United Nations and l.tltmau rights organizations as excessive ancl inhurnau,
Spai¡, ltaly,
Gt'eece, and Malta glaclly accepted the ftrncls established by the EU to deter.the
l.r-rther arrival
of miglants florn the Maghreb and Africa to the Eulopean Union between 200g and 20 10.
Anxiety and feaf wet'e also at work in June 2015 when Hr.rngary annonrrced the constnrction
of a fènce along the sotlthern bolclel with serbia (175 kilometers/l10 miles) to supposeclly
stop the nrarch olrefttgees ancl t.ttigrants fì'om, by ancl large, Sylia, Alghanistan
and ¡.aq. As
argr-red at the beginrling of this Introduction, anxiety ancl feal are at
also at the E¡ropean
Uniorr's desire to reach an agreelnent with Turkey in 2016 to clo what Spain, Italy,
Greece,
and Malta were ah.eady paid to do between 200g ancl 2010.
The complex racial, ethnic, socioeconotlic, religious, and cultnlal pl.ocesses that
rnigr.atio¡
entails afe posited irr tl.re receivit.tg conntries as questioning sover.eignty, ancl national
icle¡tity.
In f,act, as Stephen Castles al'glles, the conventional notion in regard to migr.ation is to believe

that '. . if we can otlly work ont and tackle the so-callecl "root caLrses" of interuatiorral
n.riglation, we can dlastically t'ecluce it. Tlris also catlies the unspoken
[ ] message that
intelnational rrigration (especially flom South to Nolth) is a bacl thing that o¡ght
stoppecl'

(2009:2). While all the essays in this Special Iss¡e offe¡ r.eflectio¡s o' t¡ese

to

be

kincls

of rnisgivings and the qnestion of rnigration, exile ancl diaspolic subjectivity, the two i¡cludecl
in this section directly speak to the processes of miglation and the experience of those seeking
the clossing of the straits before, dulirrg, ancl after their perilous journeys. The .after.'
r.efer.s
sitnLtltaneonsly to those who cot.uplete the tleachelons journey and ar.rive to Eur.ope
a¡d those
who tal<e in a ghostly'aftellife'aftel perishing in the Mediter.ranearr Sea.
In 'Parisian Dystopias: Thc Mothcrs of Maghrcbi Migration in Yamina Bcnguigui's
Mémoires d'immigrós, Mehdi Charef's Le thé au hqrem cl'Archi Ahnted and LcTla
Sebbar's
Fqtimo ou les ulgériennes uu squere', Brincla Mehta (Mills College) explores t¡e ways
in
which the tltt'ee wotrell attthors mentionecl in the title locns olr the life-stories of l.rr.st-generatio.
Algerian wolrell withirr the shal<y colonial and post-colonial boncls between Fr.ance
anci Alger.ia

as a resrtlt of 132 years of Freuch colonization. Particr.rlar atterrtion is paicl
to the histor.ical
context-the family t'euuificatiou plocess legislatecl by the governnlent of pL.esiclent Valér.y
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Giscald D'Estaing-by which the r.nothers of Maghrebi migration calre to Flance to join their'
l.rusbalrcls irr the i960s and 1970s. The ar.rthols'insistence in unclerscoling the clucial role
played by these nrothels leads Mebta to argue that within irnmigrant cartoglaphies of resilience
these stolies lay the grounclwolk f'ot Algeriau feminist historiographies articulated tì'om the
Palisian periphely.

'Blue is thc Colour of Forgctting: Meditcrranean Re-Oricntations in Italian Cincma'
by Pasquale Veldicchio (Univelsity of Calilbrnia, San Diego) considers how the Meditellanean
has conle to be lrsecl it.t contenrporary Italiarr filur to suggest ¿r lerrewecl sense of apploxilratiou.
The sea as tnirror, while preselving the cultulal and tladitional specilìcity ol'its sr-u'r'ounding
lands, r'eflects on how ltaly's south has histolically been considered as a gateway to the
Orient. Conteruporary Italian filnrnral<ers have tal<en this proximity trs the starting point f'or.
consicleriug the Mecliterralleall as sorlething rrrole thalr a plotective moat at the sotrthern eclge
ol Er-rope. HoweveL, ltaly's faih,u'e to acl<nowledge its history ol alterity within Europe, ancl
rl1ore gellerally its histoly of emigration, lras placed the cnrrent inrrligration clebates within
a skewed context often ler¡iniscent of the rhetolic of the ancient Crusac'les. Verclicchio argues

that ltaly is in fàct facecl with having to tenegotiate its position within Europe ancl-in view
of its owll intet'tt¿rl divisions between the North ancl South lnllst llow teconsider its sell'inrage and recalibrate its vision oI citizenship and nationhood.

Movement
The Oxl'otrl Engli.sh Diclionur.tt (OED online) defìnes'rrovemerrt'as a lìolul that retèrs to: 'a)
the action or process of n-roving; changing of position or postrn'e; passage flonr place to place,
oL frour oue situatiou to another'. Also: an instance or kind of this; a palticulal act or lnannel.

of nroving'(www.oecl.coln

l5). All thlee connotations; i) action/pr.ocess
passage, are eurbedded in cnrrent discnssious
abottt'tnoveutent(s)'fi'om the Mediterranean sholes, cities, and places of the Maghreb, Africa,
the Miclclle East, Lebauott, ILaq, and Sylia, to the shores of the Er.rropean Union where ¡ow
accessed 26'r'June 20

ol ntoving; ii) changing of position; and iii)

uations in cetttral Europe such as Germany ancl, Anstlia, alllong other destination nations have
becolne'Mecliterranean'. For oue, the'changing of position'aspect olrlovemerrt is much at
worl< when discttssing destinatior.rs. Thus, while France-and othel European nations such as
The Netherlands, Belgium, ot'Deutrat'l< began leceiving miglar.rt labolers since the 1960s
and the 1970s, cor,rntries snch as Spain and Italy began that process latel switching'roles f¡orr
net exporters to net it.upoltets of miglants' (Dancygier 2010: 261). The passage fi.on oue
place to another happens through fbur plincipal rontes by lancl aud sea that, accor.cling to the

histolical events aud politicat situations of the llorrer.rt, both in the nations of origin or t¡e
intendecl destinations, see flr.rctuations in regalcl to which of the lor-rtes becornes nrore centrally
used. Tlrr-ts we have the Westerrt Meclitelranean route, the West Afì'ica lor-rte. the Central
Mecliterfar.rean roltte, ancl the E,ast Mecliterrallean loute. As this Special Issue goes to press,
the ptotection of Forti-ess Er-rrope is rluch at wolk irr the closir.rg of the
East Meciiter.l.aneall
passage going nolthward thlough the Balkan
aud Viseglacl nations Czech Republic, Fh.rngar.y,
Poland ancl Slovakia into Get'many and Austlia.
As the two essays irrch.rdecl in this section

explain, cltlttlt'al ploc'lnctions clepicting ancl assessing rligration
pay attention to the ways in
which the Ent'opean Uuiou asselts its lights to plotect its tellitolial
sovereignty. This hacl led
to what we ltuclerstancl as the militarization of the
Mecliterranean. But the exertion of power
ancl the techniqttes ltsecl to control the f'low
of miglant newcorlrers within Meclitel.rarlean
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shores produces and reproduces colonial/irnperial paradigms that clash with the never-ending
sttuggle for decolonization taking place in the Maghreb, Africa, the Middle East, and
even
Bosnia and Herzegovina.

'Reframing Accountability

in

Spanish Immigration Cinema: Mediterranean

Modernity and the Shortcomings of "NGo-Films" ' by Jorge Pérez (University
of Kansas),
centers in the analysis of three Spanish imrnigration fihns that narrate
journeys
the
of
undocumented African migrants seeking to reach the coasts of Europe:
euerida Bama¡o
[Beloved Barnako] (omer oke and Txarli Llorente 2007), 14 Kilómetros
[14 Kilometers]
(Gerardo Olivares 2007), and' Retorno a Hansala
to
Hansala]
(Chus
Gutiér rez 200g).
fReturn
All three use the genre formula of the road movie to address the experiences of rnobile
sr"rb-iectivities and the redefinition of borders and identities-national,
gender, class, and so
on-linkecl to migration. Unlike the typical Spanish irnmigration film,
which focnses on the
struggle of irnmigrants to integlate in the host society, these road rnovies
go back to show us
the previous steps: the causes of the displacement and the alduons journey-deadly
in many
cases-to reach their desired European destination. This contribution shows
how these films

activate the rneaning of the Mediterranean as a 'Matrix', and how
they ultimately fall short
in their ethical tnission, despite their irnpulse to alleviate social anxieties and
to undermine
stel'eotypes about immigration.

In 'The Muslim Mediterranean: Islam and the Contradictions oT,,Europe"
in Bosnia
and Herzegovina' Neda Atanasoski (University of California, Santa
Cruz) r.rtilizes the
Mediterranean Matrix as an analytic tool to think Bosnia-Herzegovina's
geopolitical formation
within the European Union outside the tendency in security studies to inscribe
their complex
war inside the paradigrns of Islarnist terror. Atanasoski first addresses this
rewriting to then
critique the dominant conception of Muslims as inherently nn-European
by paying attention
to an alternate imaginary emerging out of the Bosnian Spring (2014). within
this irnaginary
Bosnia-Herzegovina reorients itself towards the Arab world by coming
to an understÃaing
of terror as the capitalist transition and dispossession derived from the processes oì

Europeanization' .
As we conclude this Introduction, we find ourselves ironically saddened
by the fulfillment
of our predictions regarding the wide and movable geographical reach of the
Mediterranean
Matrix onr issue proposes. At this current moment, media reports continue
to focns on the
sexnal attacks by male rnigrants towards German \ryolren in Cologne.
Wolnen,s rights and the
granting of asylum to migrants are presented as either/or situations
and the overall picture of
the 'Rape of Europe' dominates political and economic discourses in newspapers,
television
and electronic and independent media. We always knew that the waves
of the Mediteffanean
were powerful enough to cross the Alps, but we never imagined they
would retort to the rnost
negative and stereotypical ways of addressing the serious problems and
difficulties of the
migratory processes currently taking place across the Mediterranean. For
these reasons we
invite you to consider each one of the contributions that follow as an appeal
to combat s'ch
'

ways. Moreover' we call your attention to the last sentences to the Afterword
to this issue
where Ian Charnbers utilizes our conceptualization of the Matrix to end this
collection-a
pefilous journey of sorts-on a hopeful note: The matrix is reduplicative
and it is therefore
able to generate-engender, in the biological sense of the Matrix as 'Mater,
and,Mcttriz,another Matlix. These reproductive qualities of the Matrix irnply the possibility
of a positive
transformation in which the totality can shed the illusion of separateness
and fi.agmentation
and exists in full awareness of itself. We see this newer Matrix ernerging
as being one in

Matrix: Memory, Moventent

cutd.
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which in the connections of ferry lines and plane routes supersede the nodes of cities, ports,
and nations. This volume works towards the emergence of this New Mediterranean, one that
overcolres its present duality and curtseys to its Mare Nostrum ancestor in Antiquity to
plovide an altogether new postnodern palaclignr, which is both our duty to forge and interpret.
Notes
Contempot'a|y migrations are not a lìew plocess since it is estilnatecl that iluring the lgrh Centur.y
folty-five million Eut'opeans fled povelty and hunger by seeking better opportunities in the Americas
(Beln.rúdez 2007: 239, note I ). Fol Thomas Nail, 'the twenty-filst centul'y will be the centur.y of the

n.rigfant'as denonstrated by clata flour the Wtrld Mignttion Report 2010 and the 2015 'Migr.ant
Health'r'epoft by the Wolld Health Olganization documenting mole legiolal and inter.national rnigi.ants
at the tut'n of the centuly than ever befole in lecorded histoly (1, see note l). For.mol.e on movement
and f'low see, among othels, Deleuze and Guattali (2008), Mer'r'irran (2012), ancl Cr.esswell (2012).
For 'dealing with the worst l'efugee crisis the intelnational community has seen since the end of the
Seconcl World War' see Bajekal; see also Safdar. (2016).
2 We take this oppoltunity to thank the suppolt of the College of Lettels and Science, the Office of
the Associate Vice Chancellor for Divelsity, Equity, and Academic Policy, the Depar.tment of Fr.ench
and Italian, the Intelclisciplinaly Hr.rmanities Center', The Compalative Literatur.e pr.ogr.am, the
Department of Spanish and Pot'tuguese, The Center for Poltuguese Studies, The Or.falea Center. for.
Global and Intet'national Studies, the Latin Amelican and Ibelian Studies plogram, the Department
of Black Studies, and the Depaltment of Music fbr making this event possible. We also thank our
colleague Juan Pablo Lupi (Univelsity of Califolnia-Santa Barbara) for. his insights, Jean-paul
Baldacchino fol his gLridance, and Iain Chambels fol suppolting the Mediter.r.anean Matr.ix with his
lucid Aftelword.
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This atticle proposes to examine the contemporary Mediterranean as a melancholic cultur.al formation
and a transnational fluid space where histolies intertwine and territories overlap. Drawing on
examples ranging fi'om theory, literatule, visual culture and cinema, the article will explor.e some
poetic and aesthetic representations of contemporary migrations across the Mediterranean, where
the body of the migrant is portrayed through Gothic tlopes, such as watery graves, dead bodies,
zombies, and melancholy ghosts, as figules of resistance and survival. From this analysis, a new
theoretical configulation emerges: a 'Gothic Mediterranean' as an expression of 'critical melancholia',
a haunting countelcultural space of memoly which re-articulates the past in such a way as to
lethink the present.

What's in a Name?
We have lingered in the chambers of the sea
By sea-girls wreathed with seaweed red and brown

Till human voices wake
T.S.

us, and we drown.

Eliot, The love song of J.A. prufrock

The Mediterranean is a vast atchive, an immense grave.
p. Matvejevió, (1999)

Submerged in Mediterranean waters is a bright lyeritage within which the idea of the human
was conceived: the cradle of Western civilization, the land of gods and myths, a vast
amphitheatre of encounters, voyages, shipwrecks, and seductions. Indeed, the Me-diterranean
has traditionally been represented in terms of a twofold vision: the sunny portrayals
óf classical

antiquity, and the dark views of Gothic architecture, ancestral territories and sublime nature
(Scotti 2007:53-54). For several centuries, these views have given
shape to the literary and
symbolic dreams and'fears of a cultural gaze arrivingfrom the
North of industrialized Europe,
for which the Mediterranean south represented its primordial
origins (Chambers 200g: 33). As
a means of human acculturation
through the knowledge of a glorious past, the voyage across

the Mediterranean is culturally loaded:
model of the Grand Tour, andit is

it is monumental and archeological, according to the
mythological, as it is associated with odysseus' archetypal
jÎ*"t' The perception of the Mediterranean is invariably troubled by the weight of its
history; as an arena of crusades and
trade in earlier times, and later of cruises and tourism,
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